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Minutes of the Special Meeting 


1. 	 The meeting was called to order at 7:04 p.m. Members present were Leonard Clark, 

chairman; Donald Passardi, vice chairman; Roger Ingraham, Becky Kraussmann, Steve Squire, 

and Beth Magura, recording secretary. Maureen Griffith was absent. A quorum was 

established. 

2. 	 Review of the minutes of the 8/27/2018 regular meeting: Donald Passardi made a motion to 

approve the minutes from the 8/27/18 meeting; this motion was seconded by Roger 

Ingraham. The motion was unanimously passed. 

3. 	 Discussion of the SHAC's Report 3, titled "Recommendations to the Board of Selectmen 

Regarding the Stafford Community Center's Historic Fieldstone Fa~ade." 

Commissioners reviewed the 4-page draft of Report 3, and hammered out the details to 

refine the contents to substantiate SHAC's recommendation to the Board of Selectmen that 

an alternative approach be considered that would involve repair of the original fieldstone 

fac;ade instead of total demolition of the fac;ade and replacement with thin-stone veneer and 

vinyl siding. 

The special meeting tonight was deemed necessary to accelerate SHAC's ability to intervene 

to save the vintage Senior Center entranceway, which is a 91-year-old example of the use of 

indigenous (native) building materials characteristic of the Arts and Crafts era (188~1930). 

The Senior Center entranceway dates from the building of a new state police barracks in 

1927. Commissioners noted that the Community Center, as a whole, had served as the State 

Police barracks for 68 years (1927-1995), and they remarked that this role should be 

commemorated in some way-perhaps in conjunction with the Tricentennial celebration. 

SHAC Vice Chairman Donald Passardi, who had called SHAC's attention to the impending loss 

of this historic structure, informed his fellow Commissioners of consultations he's had with an 

experienced local mason. The mason felt that the inadequate coping cap along the top edge 

of the original entranceway has not provide enough protection from rainwater and snow 

melt; this merits reconfiguration, he thought. The mason felt that the original fieldstone could 
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be repaired for a comparable cost to total removal of the original fieldstone and replacement 

by thin-stone veneer and vinyl. 

After minor editing agreed to by the Commissioners assembled at the special meeting, Report 

3 of the Historic Advisory Commission will be submitted to First Selectman Mary Mitta on 

9/11/2018 for sharing with Selectman John Locke, Selectman Rick Hartenstein and others. 

Report 3 is included for posting on the Town's website at the end of this set of special 

meeting minutes. 

4. 	 Discussion of SHAC recommendations to the BOS regarding the Christopher Allen Bridge on 

Spring Street. 

High Priority: SHAC member Roger Ingraham advocates that the dislodged granite blocks be 

removed from the river bed for safekeeping until the veneer loss can be repaired. 

Commissioners agreed that this is a high priority to be recommended to the BOS at the 

Sept. 18th BOS meeting. The custom-hewn granite blocks must be retrieved while the 

weather is clement enough to permit access to the river. 

SHAC has learned that the Williamson Road bridge (on Route 30) already is on a work queue 

with the State of Connecticut for repairs. The Leonard Road Bridge adjacent to TIM 

Technologies is next on the repair agenda, and, grants have been applied for to facilitate 

repair and reopening of this important traffic artery. 

Thus, at this time SHAC advocates that the dislodged granite blocks be extracted from the 

river bed and stored safely till they are needed. Sadly, the fact that the substructure of Spring 

Street bridge will remain unprotected and exposed to the elements through the winter may 

weaken the integrity of that section of the bridge. 

Mr. Passardi reported on discussions with a local mason about repair of the loss of granite 

veneer from the southwest "wing wall" (which is a curved wall). They discussed repointing of 

all mortar joints, since there is hardly any part of the Spring Street bridge that does not 

exhibit degradation of the mortar, which allows water seepage between the granite blocks. 

On Aug. 25, 2018, Commissioner Beth Magura met at the Allen Bridge with local resident Bill 

Morrison, who works for the State of Connecticut as manager of bridge maintenance for the 

southern half of the state. 

Mr. Morrison informally recommends prioritization of the Allen Bridge repairs, as follows: 

• To be done in 2018 before winter 

STEP la. Repair the section of veneer that has fallen off the south side. (If the 

substructure remains exposed to the elements, the base of the bridge will be subjected to 

erosion that could undermine the base of the bridge.) River water can be redirected using a 
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coffer dam, a technique that Mr. Morrison says is commonly used. He believes that the Town 

has experience using this sort of technique. 

STEP lb. Retrieve the dislodged granite blocks from the river bed in order to safely store 

them for later use in repair of the lost section of veneer. 

• Able to be delayed till 2019 

Redo the mortar pointing of the entire bridge, as the local mason consulted by Mr. Passardi 

has already suggested. This would stabilize this aspect of the bridge for many years to come . 

• Processing of the Local Bridge Program application for the Allen Bridge should be 

expedited, since it is a three-year process. 

Ms. Magura told Mr. Morrison about the "scour critical" assessment of Francisco Fadul, 

project engineer for the Local Bridge Program, CT Dept. of Transportation. Mr. Morrison says 

this is the reason that the Town must be sure to apply to get the Allen Bridge on the official 

list for the Local Bridge Program so this situation can be reassessed. Uncontrolled runoff 

drainage from higher elevations to areas adjacent to the historic bridge requires 

remediation. 

SHAC has a hard-copy printout of the ConnDOT report of an in-depth and routine inspection 

of the Allen Bridge done on 9/27/2017. The Allen Bridge is designated as Bridge No. 04779 by 

the State of CT. The Allen Bridge is considered safe for the type of low-volume traffic that it 

currently handles. 

5. 	 Old business: This being a special meeting, there was no old business. 

6. 	 New business. This being a special meeting, there was no new business. 

7. 	 Public comment. No townspeople attended this meeting, so there was no public comment. 

8. 	 Adjournment. Beth Magura made a motion to adjourn, and Becky Kraussmann seconded the 

motion, which unanimously passed. The meeting adjourned at 8:46 p.m. 

Respectfull submitted, 

i~(jJ)T 
Beth Magura 

Recording Secretar 

Stafford Historical Advisory Commission 
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l' The fieldstone facade on the Stafford Senior Center's entranceway was inspired by the main building's first floor, which was 
constructed of fieldstone in 1927 for a new State Police barracks. Route 190 was then Route 15, a major road to Boston and NYC. 

Recommendations to the Board of Selectmen Regarding 

the Stafford Community Center's Historic Fieldstone Facade 

September 2018 

Report 3 of the Stafford Historic Advisory Commission 

September 11, 2018: Compiled on behalf of the Stofford Historic Advisory Commission by Beth Magura, recording secretary. SHAC 

members are Leonard Clark, chairman; Donald Passardi, vice chairman; Maureen Griffith, Roger Ingraham, Becky Kraussmann, Steve 

Squire, and Beth Magura, recording secretary. 

Motivated by public safety and budgetary concerns, Town officials have set into motion plans for removing the 

fieldstone facade on the entranceway of the Stafford Community Center in favor of a distinctly different 

combination of materials, specifically modern thin-stone veneer and vinyl siding. 

The Historic Advisory Commission regrets being somewhat tardy in advising the Board of Selectmen about the 

historic relevance of the fieldstone facade of this 90-year-old building. 

Recommendation 1: The architectural uniqueness of this prominently visible structure on Route 190 compels 

the Commission to intercede at this time with a restoration proposal comparable in cost to the Town's current 
plan for removal of the fieldstone facade. A local mason has advised the Commission about restoration of the 

fieldstone facade rather than removal of the fieldstone facade . Combined with the Town's planned roof 

alteration, this restoration would protect and preserve this historic facade. 

Indigenous, or native, building 

materials, such as the fieldstone 

and wooden shingles visible on 

the barracks in photos from 1927 

and 1937 (see page 3 of this 

report), are characteristic of the 

international Arts and Crafts 

movement that roughly spanned 

1880 through 1930. This trend is 

viewed by historians as a reaction 

against the impersonalized 

tendencies of industrialization 
and the loss of emphasis on 

craftsmanship . 

(continues on next page) 

l' The inadequate size of the coping cap may have contributed to deterioration 
of the upper part of the fieldstone facade . 
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Only a few large-scale examples of this vintage architectural style remain today in the Town of Stafford (see 

page 4 of this report) . Consequently, the Stafford Community Center, as a whole, contributes significantly to 

representing the Arts and Crafts style among the Town's remarkable array of architectural artifacts. In the 21st 

century, such cultural assets grow increasingly noteworthy and form the basis of heritage tourism that many 

towns in New England capitalize on effectively to revitalize town centers. 

Substituting modern materials for the fieldstone treatment of the entranceway will diminish the architectural 

cohesiveness of what older residents of Stafford recall had served for over 68 years as the State Police barracks 

for Troop C (see photographs below and on page 3 of this report). (In 1995, Troop C relocated to a new building 

on Route 74 in Tolland.) 

The Stafford Historic Advisory Commission urges the Board of Selectmen to consider the recommendation of 

this report to preserve the authentic fieldstone facade of the Stafford Community Center. This structure is a 

historically significant example of the vernacular Arts and Crafts building style. 

History of Stafford 

Troop C in Stafford Springs: Connecticut's Fourth State Police Barracks 

l' 1940: The barracks' distinctive fieldstane walls provide a 
backdrop to troopers posing with State Police Commissioner 
Edward 1. Hickey. Commissioner Hickey modernized the 
state police, such as by establishing the country's first state 
police FM three-way mobile communications network. 

l' Late 1930s: Patrol cars (1938 Fords) are lined up in 
the garage built in 1937. Today's Stafford residents may 
recognize this space as where some Town meetings 
occur, where seniors meet, and where District 2 voting 
occurs. 

l' Standing on the porch steps in front of the fieldstone 
wall was a favorite spot for photos. 
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(Photos and 
information 
found on the 
Conn. State 
Police 
Museum & 
Education 
Center 
website.) 

l' A patch for Troop C, Stafford Springs, Connecticut 

State Police 



History 0/ Stafford 

How Did the State Police Barracks Evolve Over the Years? 
When the State Police first came to Stafford Springs to help curb the flow of bootlegged alcohol during 

Prohibition (1920-1933), the troop was based in the Fitzpatrick house on West Main Street. Later it moved to 

the Gary block on East Main Street, where the work was carried on in rooms on the second floor over the 

Whiton's grocery store. Next, the barracks moved to Willington Avenue to the former site of the Mattesen 

service station. By 1929, the State Police had moved into the new buildings on Rockwell Hill (later referred to 

by many as "Barracks Hill"). Route 190 was then designated as Route 15, which was a heavily traveled road 

(source: "Additions to Barracks Held Big Improvement," Springfield Republican, June 20, 1927). 

l' 1927: A newspaper photograph captured for posterity the brand new State Police barracks in Stafford Springs, 

where seven policemen were based. "The first story of the dwelling quarters and the garage are constructed offield 
stone, while the walls of the second floor are covered with shingles" (source: Hartford Daily Courant, Dec. 5, 1927, p. 7). The 
building was built especially for a state police barracks by George Gary, who owned the lot, with the help of the Bogue 
Company of Stafford Springs (source: Hartford Courant, Aug. 3, 1927, p. 4). 

f- After 1937: 
The State Police 
barracks after it 

was renovated to 
accommodate 24 
troopers. A new 

cell block housed 
prisoners who 
had previously been 
locked up in the 
Town Hall. A 

darkroom for 
photography and 
fingerprinting was 
soon to be added 
(source: Hartford 
Courant, July 2, 1937, p. 
13). 
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History of Stafford 

Arts and Crafts Architecture: The Faulkner House on Highland Terrace 
In spring 1912, Frederick Faulkner and his second wife Annie had broken ground for their Arts and Crafts style 
bungalow on Highland Terrace. For a millionaire textile manufacturer, this was a modest building of two 

stories, having a 32 by 46 foot footprint. The house and other whimsical structures scattered around were 

built of native fieldstone - inspiring the 2-acre estate's name "Cobble Knoll." It is a noteworthy property 

that, along with the old State Police barracks, adds depth to historic Stafford's array of architectural styles. 

f- Native field 

stone comprises 
the foundation, 
porch pillars, and, 
in the foreground, 
a planter. Today, 
the Faulkner 
bungalow sits on 
a smaller sub

divided lot, but 
the original estate 
name, "Cobble 
Knoll," still can be 
seen displayed in 
white cobblestone 
on the neigh
boring lawn of 
1114 Highland 
Terrace. 

l' Using native fieldstone to construct a 

variety of structures wos embroced by 
proponents of the Arts and Crafts 
movement. For some, it was a matter of 
economics, for others aesthetics. 

l' Close-up photo of a copper 

finial atop a Cobble Knoll 
gazebo built offieldstone. 
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l' Fieldstone details of Cobble 

Knoll predate the State Police 
barracks by about 15 years. 


